The Best Local and National Speakers

Allison M. Arnold
Policella PLLC, Howell
Allison has 35 years of experience and is chair of the State Bar of Michigan's Cannabis Law Section. She joins a distinguished panel discussion on the latest statutory changes.

Andrew Brisbo
Cannabis Regulatory Agency, Lansing
Andrew is the first-ever executive director of the state’s Cannabis Regulatory Agency. He delivers the latest on the agency’s goals, potential policy shifts, and more.

John Hudak
John is known for political science-related research and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you current on the federal policy landscape and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you current on the federal policy landscape.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.

SAVE MORE WITH ICLE
Register today! www.icle.org/cannabislaw
For a full refund, notify ICLE by 09/15/22. Registrants who cancel after that date will be charged a $60 cancellation fee. No refunds will be issued after 09/22/22.

Please contact ICLE no later than seven days before the seminar.
Persons with Disabilities or Dietary Restrictions: will be accommodated on a space-available basis or if registrants fail to claim their seat in the first 15 minutes of the seminar.

Walk-in Registrations: Must accompany the registrant who has pre-registered. The name of the registrant must be written on the seminar registration form.

Cancellation Policy:
Cancellation of your reservation must be made in writing within 30 calendar days after the date of your deposit. A $60 cancellation fee will be charged for all cancellations after 09/15/22. No refunds will be issued after 09/22/22.

For additional information, contact the Institute of Continuing Legal Education at www.icle.org/cna. 1-877-229-4350

The Best Local and National Speakers

Allison M. Arnold
Polkowicki PLLC, Grand Rapids
Allison has 35 years of experience and is chair of the State Bar of Michigan’s Cannabis Law Section. She joins a distinguished panel on the latest statutory changes.

Andrew Brisbo
Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulation, Lansing
Andrew is the first-ever executive director of the state’s Cannabis Regulatory Agency, keeping you current on the federal policy landscape and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you grounded in the federal policy, and municipal opt-out decisions.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles, CA
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.

John Hudak
The Brookings Institution, Washington, DC
John is known for political science-related research and is the author of “Marijuana: A Short History.” He helps you navigate the federal policy landscape and municipal opt-out decisions.

Chair of the State Bar of Michigan’s Cannabis Law Section. She joins a distinguished panel on the latest statutory changes.

He delivers the latest on the agency’s goals, potential policy shifts, and more.

REGISTER TODAY! www.icle.org/cannabislaw
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Michigan’s Premier Cannabis Law Event
Presented by The Cannabis Law Section of the State Bar of Michigan
In Cooperation with The Institute of Continuing Legal Education

New Location This Year!
Grand Traverse Resort and Spa

REGISTER TODAY www.icle.org/cannabislaw 877-229-4350
The scheduling of the Cannabis Law Conference:

**New Location This Year!**

Rab ebookles with lenders in cannabis law while banking in the luxuries of the Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. In your free time enjoy championship golf courses, spa treatments, and fine dining. Or venture out and explore the area's amazing casinos, breweries, wineries, shops, and more.

**Plenary Sessions**
- 3:00pm / 5:00pm / Thursday
  - Cannabis Law Conference Opening
  - Announcements at the Assembly: Session at the Annual Meeting
  - Welcome Remarks and Announcements
  - 4:00pm / Thursday
  - Update on the Federal Policy Landscape Including Congress and the Executive Branch
- 10:00am / Friday
  - Cannabis Law Conference Plenary Session: Core Concepts Track
  - 11:00am / Friday
  - Cannabis Law Conference Plenary Session: Cannabis Regulatory Update
  - 12:30pm / Friday
  - Cannabis Law Conference Plenary Session: Washington, DC
  - 2:30pm / Friday
  - Cannabis Law Conference Plenary Session: The Policy Challenges of the California Legalization

**Continental Breakfast**
- 8:00am / Saturday
- 8:00am / Sunday

**Networking Break**
- 12:00pm / Friday
- 12:00pm / Saturday

**Networking Reception**
- Rules and join conference facility, sector committee meetings, fellow registrations, and sessions for an evening reception.

**Continental Breakfast for Registrants**
- 8:00am / Saturday
- 8:00am / Sunday

**Networking Cocktail Hour**
- 10:00am / Friday

**Business/Litigation Track**
- 1:00pm / Friday
  - How you structure your client's cannabis business
  - And the comments Lake Superior State University will showcase LSSU's preliminary plans for the new educational research license and cannabis research licenses—help them keep their licenses in compliance.

**Multi-State Track**
- 1:40pm / Friday
  - How to Stay Out of Regulatory Jail
  - A municipality doesn't follow all of the answers to the most common questions and how better information among activists, political actors, and media how to merit-based competitive ordinances, appeals from municipal decisions, plus, get answers to the most common questions and how better information among activists, political actors, and media.

**Cannabis Regulatory Update**
- 9:00am / Thursday
  - The cannabis regulatory landscape in Michigan is one of the most cited in the nation by businesses and municipalities. It is also one of the most cited in the nation by businesses and municipalities.

**Cannabis and Psychedelics**
- 2:30pm / Friday
  - Fundamentals of the cannabis industry
  - Juries will showcase LSSU's preliminary plans for the new educational research license and cannabis research licenses—help them keep their licenses in compliance.

**Cannabis and Driving**
- 2:30pm / Friday
  - Marijuana and Driving
  - In Michigan, legalization of medical and recreational cannabis has led to discussions about the marijuana driving limit. Can the driving impairment be alcohol or THC? What does the new cannabis law mean for legal licensing in the United States?

**Business/Litigation Track**
- 1:00pm / Friday
  - How you structure your client's cannabis business
  - And the comments Lake Superior State University will showcase LSSU's preliminary plans for the new educational research license and cannabis research licenses—help them keep their licenses in compliance.

**Networking Cocktail Hour**
- 10:00am / Friday

**Continental Breakfast for Registrants**
- 8:00am / Saturday
- 8:00am / Sunday

**Networking Break**
- 12:00pm / Friday
- 12:00pm / Saturday

**Educational Research License and Its Impact on Higher Education**
- 9:00am / Thursday
  - Learn about the educational research license and its impact on higher education.

**Welcome Remarks and Announcements**
- 10:00am / Thursday
  - Welcome Remarks and Announcements
  - 10:00am / Thursday
  - Update on the Federal Policy Landscape Including Congress and the Executive Branch

**Continental Breakfast**
- 8:00am / Saturday
- 8:00am / Sunday

**Networking Break**
- 12:00pm / Friday
- 12:00pm / Saturday

**Networking Reception**
- Rules and join conference facility, sector committee meetings, fellow registrations, and sessions for an evening reception.

**Continental Breakfast for Registrants**
- 8:00am / Saturday
- 8:00am / Sunday

**Networking Cocktail Hour**
- 10:00am / Friday
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Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. In your free time enjoy championship golf courses,

Nowhere else can you get this many expert viewpoints in one place. Get timely insights from state and federal regulatory agencies, law enforcement, municipalities, scientists, and more. It's perfect whether you're experienced in cannabis law or ready to jump into this thriving area.

Andrew Brinio returns to share his inside view on the latest happenings with the Cannabis Regulatory Agency (CRA). John Houk of the Boudaynttation is also back, and keeps you current on the federal policy landscape. Get guidance on successfully securing municipal licenses. Help clients tackle the toughest banking, ownership, and tax issues.

You will be able to
- Be prepared for the possible impacts of
- Tackle the challenges that arise when a municipality opens up
- Help clients establish—and maintain—strong relationships with banks
- Be advised of current business and file-licensing applications

There’s really a broad array of topics. There’s just a wealth of information.

CRA Executive Director Andrew Brinio will

- Handouts of the Cannabis Law Conference

•  Help clients establish—and maintain—strong relationships with banks
•  Tackle the challenges that arise when a municipality opens up
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Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. In your free time enjoy championship golf courses,

No nowhere else can you get this many expert viewpoints in one place. Get timely insights from state and federal regulatory agencies, law enforcement, municipalities, scientists, and more. It's perfect whether you're experienced in cannabis law or ready to jump into this thriving area.

Andrew Brinio returns to share his inside view on the latest happenings with the Cannabis Regulatory Agency (CRA). John Houk of the Boudaynttation is also back, and keeps you current on the federal policy landscape. Get guidance on successfully securing municipal licenses. Help clients tackle the toughest banking, ownership, and tax issues.

You will be able to
- Be prepared for the possible impacts of
- Tackle the challenges that arise when a municipality opens up
- Help clients establish—and maintain—strong relationships with banks
- Be advised of current business and file-licensing applications

There’s really a broad array of topics. There’s just a wealth of information.
Nowhere else can you get this many expert viewpoints in one place. Get timely and valuable updates on cannabis law and policy. Rub elbows with leaders in cannabis law while basking in the luxuries of the Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. In your free time enjoy championship golf courses, spa treatments, and fine dining. Or venture out and explore the area’s amazing weather—always changing! Join a panel of experts and hear their insights for every business or licensing option. Learn about the educational research on the hurdles the school likely will face with marijuana. And licit cannabis makes it to market. Finally, how you structure your client’s cannabis business sets a vital foundation for its ethical challenges of advising cannabis businesses and reduce the need for cash. And highlight important changes in policy shifts at the state and federal level versus state and local levels can be quite different and challenges they fear, and can ultimately allow them to keep their licenses in good standing. Get answers to common CRA compliance questions, learn how to navigate enforcement actions. So you want to be a Cannabis Lawyer? The Crawford Act is a superb law, learn how to successfully navigate California’s merit-based rule. Gain strategies when a municipality doesn’t follow Michigan’s lead by legalizing municipalities can’t follow Michigan’s lead by legalizing the CRA introduced in 2021. Learn about the educational research on the hurdles the school likely will face with marijuana. And licit cannabis makes it to market. Finally, how you structure your client’s cannabis business sets a vital foundation for its ethical challenges of advising cannabis businesses and reduce the need for cash. And highlight important changes in policy shifts at the state and federal level versus state and local levels can be quite different and challenges they fear, and can ultimately allow them to keep their licenses in good standing. Get answers to common CRA compliance questions, learn how to navigate enforcement actions. So you want to be a Cannabis Lawyer? The Crawford Act is a superb law, learn how to successfully navigate California’s merit-based rule. Gain strategies when a municipality doesn’t follow Michigan’s lead by legalizing municipalities can’t follow Michigan’s lead by legalizing

---

### Next Location

New River Reach!

The grand cherokee is fine, you can also go the Full Time Boarding with a wide variety of lodging options available at the Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. In your free time enjoy championship golf courses, spa treatments, and fine dining. Or venture out and explore the area’s amazing casinos, breweries, wineries, shops, and more.

---

### Cannabis Law Conference

You will be able to:

- Keep current on statutory changes by
- Grasp the science behind the
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The Best Local and National Speakers

Allison M. Arnold
Policka PLLC, Howell
Allison has 35 years of experience and is chair of the State Bar of Michigan’s Cannabis Law Section. She joins a distinguished panel on the latest statutory changes.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles, CA
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.

Andrew Brisbo
Michigan Cannabis Regulatory Agency, Lansing
Andrew is the first-ever executive director of the state’s Cannabis Regulatory Agency. He delivers the latest on the agency’s goals, potential policy shifts, and more.

John Hudak
John is known for political science-related research and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you current on the federal policy landscape and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you current on the federal policy landscape.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles, CA
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.

THE INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
5875 Cass Corridor Drive, Suite 100 Southfield, MI 48034
www.icle.org/cannabislaw

The Cannabis Law Conference
Michigan’s Premier Cannabis Law Event

Presented by:
The Cannabis Law Section of the State Bar of Michigan
In Cooperation with:
The INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION

SEPTEMBER 29–OCTOBER 1, 2022 | ACME
Grand Traverse Resort and Spa
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The Best Local and National Speakers

Allison M. Arnold
Policka PLLC, Howell
Allison has 35 years of experience and is chair of the State Bar of Michigan’s Cannabis Law Section. She joins a distinguished panel on the latest statutory changes.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles, CA
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.

Andrew Brisbo
Michigan Cannabis Regulatory Agency, Lansing
Andrew is the first-ever executive director of the state’s Cannabis Regulatory Agency. He delivers the latest on the agency’s goals, potential policy shifts, and more.

John Hudak
John is known for political science-related research and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you current on the federal policy landscape and his book “Marijuana: A Short History.” He keeps you current on the federal policy landscape.

Hilary Bricken
Harris Bricken, Los Angeles, CA
Hilary is considered one of the premier cannabis business and regulatory lawyers in the United States. She joins John Hudak for the essential update on federal policy.